BLADE CUTS LEATHERNECK PIECE

BY BRUCE CAVLIN

You just don't have anything to show for it. That's the truth. When you put your hands on the wheel and you pull the trigger, you don't have anything to show for it. It's the same thing with the Leatherneck. You just don't have anything to show for it.

The next morning, the San Diego Union and the Los Angeles Times ran similar stories to their San Diego counterparts. The stories were focused on the Leatherneck piece and the failure to deliver a new, more advanced fighter to the Marine Corps. The stories were written by Bruce Cavlin, who was a reporter for the San Diego Union.

LET'S GO SKOONIN' NOW

BY RICKY JONES

It was Ricky's 21st. One day it will be your 21st. It's not too late to learn the ways of the world. A lot of people make mistakes. But you learn something from them. You should be proud of them.

HOME OF THE NATIVE MEN

BY RICKY JONES

There was a group of people standing outside a building. One guy was holding a sign that said, "Home of the Native Men." It was a group of Native American men who were protesting a proposed development that would have destroyed their cultural site.

PILOL'S BOOK ON LIBRARIES

BY RICKY JONES

This summer, a new $500,000 poll was conducted to determine what people want in their local libraries. The poll was conducted by Pollsters Inc. and it found that people want more books, more space, and more services.

COX CABLE TO DOWNSIZE?

BY RICKY JONES

Cox Cable is considering downsizing its operations. The company is looking to cut costs and improve its profitability. The downsizing would affect the company's employees, who would be laid off or transferred to other positions.

RIVERSIDE'S CHAPARRAL ROAD

BY RICKY JONES

Riverside's Chaparral Road is a busy street that runs through the heart of the city. It is home to many businesses and residential areas. The road is also a popular spot for cyclists and joggers. The road is currently under construction and is expected to reopen in the spring.
"Thankoolayduzngemmin, Thankoovermuch..."

Behind every Elvis impersonator there's another Elvis impersonator.

He liked his peanut butter and banana sandwiches grilled to a golden brown for the Iron Duke white bread. When Elvis was young, he would eat them on the front porch of his Graceland mansion in Memphis, Tennessee. He knew what he was doing was bad for his teeth, but he couldn't resist the combination of sweet and savory flavors. Sometimes, he would even add a dollop of peanut butter on top, just for fun. It was a simple pleasure that brought him joy.

The U.S. Impersonator Association is celebrating its 10th anniversary this year. In honor of the occasion, they are holding a national competition for the best Elvis impersonator in the country. The competition will take place in Las Vegas, Nevada, and the winner will receive a trophy and a prize package worth thousands of dollars. The competition is open to all Elvis impersonators, regardless of age or experience. The winner is determined by a panel of judges who will evaluate each performer based on their ability to emulate Elvis's voice, dance, and stage presence. The competition is free to attend, and anyone can watch from the comfort of their home.

One of the favorite activities of Elvis was to spend time with his family and friends. He loved to play pool, watch movies, and go fishing. He was also known to have a passion for playing the guitar. In his younger days, he often performed at local clubs and bars, and he would sometimes play for hours on end. His music was a source of comfort to many people, and it continues to inspire and bring joy to this day.

The music and legacy of Elvis continue to live on, and his fans are still as dedicated as ever. Whether they are young or old, they are united in their love for the King of Rock and Roll. Elvis will always be remembered for his incredible talent and his heartwarming personality. His influence on music cannot be overstated, and his legacy will be celebrated for generations to come.
Thankoovermuch

In the latest issue of the King's death, a letter from a woman named too much. She writes about the King's death, saying that it has left her feeling overwhelmed.

"I've been feeling really down since the news of the King's death," she writes. "I don't know how to cope with it."

She goes on to say that she has been thinking a lot about the King's life and the impact he had on the world.

"He was such a wise and kind leader," she writes. "I wish I could have known him in person."

The letter ends with the woman expressing her condolences to the Queen and the rest of the royal family.

BEAT THE 10% FEDERAL JEWELRY TAX TWO WAYS!

Get your Christmas jewelry gifts NOW, before the tax is enacted and AT WHOLESALE PRICES!

Call 210-8950 now for full details.

American Communication Arts
San Diego Wholesale Project

SPORTS ARENA EYE CARE
Dr. Michael A. Goldsmid

$99 CONTACT LENSES
Bausch & Lomb daily wear or extended wear (includes specialty lenses)

FOR FORMER CONTACT LENS WEARERS

20% OFF ALL PRESCRIPTION EYEWEAR

For those of you who have enjoyed contact lenses in the past, we have a special offer for you! 20% off all prescription eyewear. This offer is available for a limited time, so don't miss out! Call us now to take advantage of this offer.

3750 Sports Arena Blvd. • Suite 9 • (By Wharehouse Records) • San Diego • 224-2879

No Sales Tax on Contact Lenses or框架!

We are currently offering a special deal on contact lenses and frame. Our contact lenses come with no sales tax, making them an even better deal. Don't miss out on this opportunity to save money on your contact lenses.

#3750 Sports Arena Blvd. • Suite 9 • (By Wherehouse Records) • San Diego 224-2879

We are open 7 days a week.

Call us today to take advantage of our special deals!
BOOK

As if it were to make a quick appearance behind him, the shadowy figure emerged from the wooden shell. The room was bathed in the soft, dim light, casting long shadows across the floor. The figure moved with a grace that belied its size, its movements fluid and calculated. It paused, its gaze fixed upon the lone figure seated at the table, engrossed in the pages of an old manuscript.

The shadowy figure approached, its steps silent as it moved closer. The table was illuminated by a single candle, casting an eerie glow over the scene. The book in front of the seated figure was open to a page with the word "FAIRYLAND," written in the thick, ornate script of the time. The figure reached out, its hand hovering over the page before finally resting upon it.

"What brings you here, traveler?" the shadowy figure asked, its voice low and commanding.

"I seek knowledge," the figure replied. "I am in search of the lost library, which is said to hold the wisdom of the ages."}

---

**CHAIN REPAIR only $4.50**
**RING SIZING from $8.50**

Custom designs made with your own gold. Rings start at $30.00 -修整 fees start at a $15.00

**K&G GOLD & DIAMONDS**
2725 Congress Blvd, CTR Town - 297-0830
Parking is free

---

**MIRROR DOOR SALE**

Sliding Mirror Doors

Installation included for a limited time!

---

**SOFAS/ SLEEPERS**

FACTORY DIRECT SALE

The most popular sofas in town at the lowest prices.

STUDIO KITCHENS - Mix and Match, One price.

FACTORY DIRECT PRICES

---

**BOB DAVIS**

We're Celebrating 23rd Anniversary

With A MANGI

ALL-WEATHER PICTORIAL FREEDOM FREEDOM 202

Sponsored by the Rancho Park

$119.95

(619) 495-7995
Mon.-Sat., 9:30 am-6:00 pm
7720 Fay Ave, La Jolla, CA

---

**AUNT CECIL'S COOKBOOK**

Aunt Cecil's Cookbook

GRAND OPENING FUTON & MISSON VALLEY

10% OFF 15% OFF 20% OFF

FUTON STORES

---

**GRAND OPENING**

All the latest in furniture and bedding. Come and see for yourself.

---

**1¢ FISH SALE**

Aunt Cecil's Cookbook

---

**CALIFORNIA TROPICS**

1¢ Fish Sale

---

**FILM FESTIVAL**

All the latest in film and entertainment. Come and see for yourself.

---

**NEW ADDITION**

Superior Mirror & Shower Door Company

7200 Congress Ave, San Diego • 683-1184
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Museum Quality Framing

- 25% Off All Custom Framing
- 25% Off All Framed Artwork
- Frame Any Poster
  - Up to 24"x36" for only $29.95
- Frame Any Poster or Print
  - Up to 32"x40" Only $49.95

John Baker Picture Frames

A Fun Photographic Experience!

$25* Introductory Price, reg. $49.50

- Complete makeover
- Hair styling
- Wardrobe & accessories
- Four wardrobe changes
- High fashion photo session
- Instant viewing of video proofs

Glamour Shots.

High Fashion Photography!

Upper level Fashion Valley Mall
Near Nordstrom & Neiman Marcus
259-5663 • Open 7 days

*Call by Nov. 3, 1990 to guarantee price

Grant Opening
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Better and Better

BY DUNCAN SHEPHERD

This is a story about the power of teamwork. The two men in the picture are working together to build a tower. They are using a ladder to climb to the top and then they will place the last piece. The tower is made of wooden blocks and it is very tall. The men are wearing safety helmets and they are very focused on their task. This is a great example of how teamwork can help us achieve our goals.

The tower is part of a construction project in progress. The men are building a new playground for the children in the neighborhood. The playground will have a slide, a swing set, and a sand box. It will be a great place for the kids to play and have fun.

All the kids are going to love it when it's finished. The project has taken a lot of time and effort, but the community is very excited about it. The men are working hard to make sure everything is perfect.

---

Can Family Fitness Make a Difference in Your Life?

ASK OUR MEMBERS...

"At 35, I have new enthusiasm for life!"

"What you've done is amazing." (with tears in eyes)

Yes, Family Fitness can make a difference. We specialize in state-of-the-art fitness equipment for fast results, and aerobic classes throughout the day. You can be stronger and fitter with increased energy. Let us show you the way. $49

Pay a one time fee of $49 plus voluntary dues of only $1.50 per month for as long as you wish to remain a member. This is a special offer. Mention it good at the center of your enrollment.

---

Engineers

MAKE THAT NEXT PROMOTION YOURS

EARN YOUR BS/MS DEGREE AT NIGHT

"Accredited 8-week terms" "Three-night per week" "Three-year class sessions" "Financial options available" "Pharmacy and Computer Science programs also available"

Phone: (619) 744-9155
Fax: (619) 744-9163

SeeQuence

Disposable Contact Lenses

Next Term

Starts Nov.

19TH

$119

Professional service - Quality lenses - Reasonable prices

"Includes Soft, Cleaning Solution, 60-day supply up to 3 lenses" 6675 W.B. Gooding, Suite 200

San Diego, CA 92121

429-6600

Contact Lens

$79

complete

$159

complete

$199

complete

complete

Contact Lens

$99

chamfered and hands

"Includes Soft, Cleaning Solution, 60-day supply up to 3 lenses" 6675 W.B. Gooding, Suite 200

San Diego, CA 92121

429-6600

Contact Lens

SeeQuence

Disposal Contact Lenses

"Includes Soft, Cleaning Solution, 60-day supply up to 3 lenses" 6675 W.B. Gooding, Suite 200

San Diego, CA 92121

429-6600

Contact Lens
LITES OUT

Jack the Ripper

"Things That Go Bump in The Dark"
Lights Out Jazz sales & a frightful turn ...

Saturday, Oct. 27!
WILL SUMNER GROUP

RATED PG 13

ADMISSION $5.00

212 Parker Highway at Taft Drive
(805) 995-1117

NEW LOCATION

1505 North Main Street
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We Can Tackle Any Size Group

Whether your group is big, small or the
biggest, it's sure to be more fun with Chargers
group tickets. We have special admission
locations set aside for accommodating groups of all or more
than 8 people. The special group events are
special because the group isn't quite that big, our group
tickets are just right for you. We can work with
the special needs of your group.

Chargers games from 50-300 can choose a
derby-like hospitality for your
work or school event. Eleven
clans and business associations with an
autographed official "Huddle"
record book, a family barbeque,
security services, open bar, t-shirts
- plus choice game tickets for all.

For a great time: call it together with
Chargers group tickets.
THE INCREDIBLE BETTING MACHINE!

Spend Halloween With A Sweet Little Pumpkin.

The incredible betting machine!

Saturday, October 27th
6:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. (Pacific Time)

Watch & Wager on the Breeders' Cup at All 8 Sports Books

This coming Saturday October 27th, is set as the biggest date of the horse racing season's Breeders' Cup event. Each of the Breeders' Cup is held at Santa Anita Park. This event is the place to catch the high-pace excitement is right here at LF. It is a great way to watch the Breeders' Cup events and support your favorite horse. LF - it's the best place to win, place or show.

SPECIAL OFFER:

LF will be giving away Official Breeders' Cup Glitter-bright Pins (10 to 49) and (50 or more)

Why date goblins, ghosts and monsters... when you could date someone breathtaking through Reader Phone Matches?

Is confidential. Call from the privacy of your own home, day or night.

It's fun. You'll have access to voice messages from hundreds of San Diego singles, at only 90 cents per minute.

It's easy. See the Phone Matches side in the Classifieds and pick the ones that you like. Or call the number below and select the browsing option.

And don't miss another trick.

CALL 1-900-844-6282.

Spend Halloween With A Sweet Little Pumpkin.

The incredible betting machine!
Halloween Wed., Oct. 31
3 Surprise Prizes
For Best Costumes

SAVE 50% TO 70%
SUNGLASS SPECTACULAR!

Something Fun is Brewing in La Jolla!
Halloween Party
Wed., October 31

COSTUME CONTEST
First Place $100 gift certificate
Second Place $75
Third Place $50

HURRY, SALE ENDS 10/23/90
Pacific Eyes & T’s
The Sunglass Leader

CROCE’s JAZZ BAR
Top Hat
RHYTHM & BLUES AND MORE

Bernard’s

Babylon Nightclub

Deco’s

Croce’s

Jackie Bonaparte

Top Hat
AUDITIONS for Family Fitness Centers 1991 Spokespersons

You are invited to audition to represent John Robert Powers of North County and FAMILY FITNESS CENTERS of Southern California as spokespersons. FAMILY FITNESS CENTERS will utilize one lucky gal and guy in a campaign that will be heard throughout the months in Southern California and may eventually be worked into your own TV commercial.

It could be you! Be discovered and begin an exciting career!

Call John Robert Powers of North County
454-5335 or the San Diego Reader Classifieds
920-6137. Performance date: October 29 & November 10, from 7 to 9 p.m.

Sky Sailing - A Great Adventure!

Since 1964, Sky Sailing has taken adventurers in the air at the cost of $19.95! Free beer for 21 and over. Promotional commercial. Learn to fly sail with qualified instructors. Hours: 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 p.m. Call 619-740-0724 for reservations.

DINNER EXCURSIONS ON THE BAY!

Absurd San Diego's newest super yacht!

San Diego's biggest and most exhilarating dinner cruise takes you to class, comfortable boats... relaxed by expert, courteous crew.

Hear your chance to go free cruise abounds around our beautiful sail white and blue bay.

PRIME Rib & Shrimp Dinner Speciality PLUS...

AUS OF YOUR DRINKS INCLUDED ONLY

We are open to all ages, Family friendly, 18+

• Enjoy our spectacular view aboard the 'SPIRIT OF THE YOUNG'

• Dinner to top off with live bands before and after the show!

1-HOUR EXCURSION TOUR

Garber's expertly planned and seasoned 13-mile cruise covering major points of interest. Take in the U.S. Navy Base, the Coronado Bridge, the Point Loma Lighthouse, and the Coronado Channel. There's comfortable seating, drink specials and food and beverages in the galley before. Check our daily schedule.

DELUXE 1-HOUR CRUISE

Garber's expertly planned and seasoned 13-mile cruise covering major points of interest. Take in the U.S. Navy Base, the Coronado Bridge, the Point Loma Lighthouse, and the Coronado Channel. There's comfortable seating, drink specials and food and beverages in the galley before. Check our daily schedule.

FIRST TALE CRUISE

Nov 1st. Same dates. Skiing at 5:00 p.m. and sail from the Thursday pier every other year until 3:00 p.m. Call 4116-4032 for reservations. Cruise to The Old Fort Landing, Coronado's historic shopping center, and aboard the San Diego Bay

CALL 234-4110

Or stop by at Warner Springs Airport 198 North Harbor Drive at the foot of Broadway.

CRUISE SAN DIEGO HARBOR EXCURSION

$2 OFF COUPON EXCITING OFFER

Fill out this coupon and bring in any Becker ad and receive $2 off.
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SERVE San Diego takes great delight in presenting the HODGES' Halloween Party!

The Third Annual

BROOMSTICK BALL

Wednesday, October 21, 1987
6:00 pm to 12:00 midnight
6247 La Jolla Boulevard
San Diego, California

$15 per person

• Theme dinner
• Silent auction
• Costume contest
• Music by Scott

For more information, call 295-6262 or 295-0907.

Produced by Action Anderson Events

Let's Dance!

At California's largest dance school

CHAMPION BALLROOM ACADEMY
3530 Fifth Avenue, Hillcrest
CALL TODAY: 291-7722
SAN DIEGO REPUBLICAN THEATER

"DYNAMIC AND BEAUTIFUL ... YOU HAD BETTER HURRY AND SEE THIS LOVELY PRODUCTION BEFORE IT DISAPPEARS." - Reader

Don't Miss the West Coast Premiere of This New Hit Musical!

Johnny Pye and the Foolkiller
Bridget Faulkner and Herb Swanson
Based on a novel by E.R. Orwell

SCENIC AND COSTUME DESIGN ... "FLAMINGO" - Los Angeles Times
"POWERFUL" - Union "BLAZING" - Tribune

HURRY! ONLY TWO MORE WEEKENDS!

TICKETS: 235-8025

[Ad for San Diego Repertory Theater]
musicians:

if you’re interested in saving up to 75% OFF on your musical equipment purchases, and you buy the products of manufacturers like Korg, Alesis, JBL, Roland, ADA, Tascam, Yamaha, Tama, Pearl, Fender, DOD, Marshall, Gibson, Charvel, or Ibanez, then call on or before Wednesday, October 31st, 1990.

(619) 583-9751
Where the Fun Starts!
Dancing Friday, Saturday & Wednesday nights

PARK PLACE
SERIOUS GUISE
Friday & Sunday
October 6 & 7
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

HALLOWEEN
Spookiest Night of the Year! Saturday & Sunday
October 26 & 27
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

LIVE ROCK EVERY NIGHT!
134 Steely Way
Marine Corps Base, San Diego, CA 92152
(619) 546-7423

THE WEST COAST VANGUARD OF JAZZ & AWARD WINNING RESTAURANT
Amp up the atmosphere in 7200 La Jolla Shores Dr 8264-231

MUSIC GEAR LIQUIDATION SALE
"We're clearing all skeletons out of our closet for this 5-day event!" Sales good now through Oct 29

NEW WORLD MUSIC & SOUND
4750 Cahuas-Mesa Blvd.
San Diego 559-1444

INTERNATIONAL MUSIC...

MORNING STAR
COMMON SENSE

SHILOH
MORNING STAR

ACAPULCO
Mira Mesa's Best Dance Club

MUSIC GEAR LIQUIDATION SALE
"We're clearing all skeletons out of our closet for this 5-day event!" Sales good now through Oct 29
HEEHEE'S BACK!
CLUB MAXIM'S is now under old management
starting off with a
MONSTEROUS HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
Wednesday, Oct. 31
Prizes For:
Best couple's costume
Scariest costume
Funniest costume

OPEN FROM 4 PM TIL THE
TWILIGHT HOUR OF 10 PM
Maxim's

WILLIE JAYE
"The Texas Tech Band"
and his band
Friday, Oct. 26 &
Saturday, Oct. 27
9 pm til closing

EXCLUSIVE NIGHT
STUDENT NIGHT
$1 Wells Specials
HALLOWEEN NIGHT

EMERALD CITY
2008 8th Ave.
458-2060

MUSCLE TRADER
1305 Market St.
458-2060

Telly's
ACCOUNTING SPECIALS

Torry's Night of the Living Dead
Cash Prizes
COSTUMES
Saturday, October 31
Doors Open at 8:00PM

No cover • free valet parking
at the Summer House Inn
7850 La Jolla Shores Dr.
458-6541
SPIRITUALITY AND THE CINEMA

The Blaise Pascal Group and the Institute for Christian Ministries present the fourth annual series of

All showings Friday at 7:00 pm – Discussions following film

October 28 • Say Amen, Somebody • United States/1982

November 2 • Simon of the Desert • Mexico/1965
Lucifer Rising • United States/1968

November 16 • The Virgin Spring • Sweden/1960

November 9 • Marjoe • United States/1972

November 22 • Black Narcissus • Great Britain/1947

Films screened in Hahn 106, University of San Diego, Alcala Park.
(Rain Negro: 10:15 a.m. at the south gate of Oceanside, along Paseo del Sierra Blvd.
$3.00 admission. Parking available.)
INSTRUCTIONS

FREE & PAID CLASSIFIED ADS

CALIFORNIA'S LARGEST CONSTRUCTION EMPLOYER

Help Wanted

BURNED OUT? OVERWORKED? UNDERPAID?

FASHION SHOW

MICRONET

Be a Host

3600 College Prep Homestay

NEED A JOB?

Millionaire Search

QUALITY & PERFORMANCE

Scripps Clinic Employment Opportunities

Network Engineer

Cellular Engineers/Technicians

 Titans

Cellular

PAC"TEL

Healthcare

MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:00AM-5:00PM
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Let Profiles Create Custom Highlights For You

BLONDES
Subtle shades of blonde, beige, ash, ivory and cream.

REDHEADS
Elegant, rich shades of strawberry, cinnamon, tawny, copper and apricot.

BRUNETTES
Gleaming shades of mahogany, cognac, chestnut, burgundy and sienna.

HIGHLIGHTS OR LOWLIGHTS
Feel confident this fall with subtle, elegant, custom colour from Profiles. We use only the finest European colours.

GEL NAIL SPECIAL
Lightweight, no filing, natural looking, no polish required.
$10 OFF full set (reg. $40)
10% OFF fills (reg. $10)

Profiles
Complete beauty care
1299 Prospero St., La Jolla • 858-6001
Without additional purchase (valid with card or coupon)

OFF THE CUFF
By Lin Jolly

Why should you receive a lifetime achievement award?

Karen B. Brown, a former teacher, is now a freelance writer and editor. She has written numerous articles on education, which have been published in both national and international journals. In addition to her work as a writer, Karen is also an active volunteer in her community, working to improve education for all students. Her dedication to education and her commitment to improving the lives of others make her a worthy candidate for a lifetime achievement award.

Betty Lamore, a retired nurse, is known for her compassion and her tireless efforts to help those in need. She has spent her life caring for the sick and vulnerable, and has done so with a heart full of love and understanding. Betty's dedication to helping others is a testament to her character, and she is a deserving recipient of a lifetime achievement award.

Marcella Molare, a former business owner, is now a community leader. She has dedicated her life to serving her community, working to improve the quality of life for all residents. Marcella's commitment to community service and her passion for making a positive difference make her a fitting recipient of a lifetime achievement award.

Steve Baldwin, a retired educator, is well-known for his contributions to education. He has spent his career as a teacher, mentor, and leader, inspiring students and shaping minds. Steve's dedication to education and his commitment to his students make him a deserving recipient of a lifetime achievement award.

Margaret Dellaro, a former social worker, is now an active volunteer in her community. She has dedicated her life to helping others, working to improve the lives of those in need. Margaret's compassion and her unwavering commitment to helping others make her a worthy recipient of a lifetime achievement award.
Great Smile
No "Braces"

Don't be embarrassed by braces!
Now you can have the smile you've always wanted. It's all the rage... 
• No metal,
• No braces,
• No wires.

"REMOVABLE ORTHODONTICS designed for adults"

Social life not interrupted
Smile and feel at ease in social settings.

• Hair for maximum
• Affordably affordable
• Insurance accepted
• Approval

"COSMETIC BONDI NG Correct the following tooth defects:
1. Gaps
2. Yellowing of teeth
3. Staining
4. Discoloration
5. Cracks and chips
6. Old fillings
7. Porcelain veneers
8. Crowns and bridges
9. Old fillings
10. Old fillings

$5 consultation (Reg. $50) Expires 11/28/90

Smile Designed by Dr. Raymond Moga
Cosmetic and Family Dentistry
Camarillo
379-5003

TEEN SUPPORT GROUP
A tapering group for teens to develop better range skills and to share advice on issues that are important to them.

THE PRESSURES OF ADOLESCENTS
Growing up is tough.
The pressures that kids face can take a toll on their performance, cause depression or affect their parents.
The Center for Children has developed a series of programs that teach kids to manage their anger and other emotions and their families to help them cope with those pressures.

Kukui's Christmas Tree Farm
Open 7 days a week, 8am-9pm
71650 Hummingbird Hwy
P.O. Box 2053
Camarillo, CA 93011
(805) 383-2090

A SAFE PLACE
A 13-week program for teenagers with severe and prolonged depression. The goal is to help them develop a network of friends and family who can support them in times of need.

TEEN SUPPORT GROUP
A tapering group for teens to develop better range skills and to share advice on issues that are important to them.

ANTIQUE & COLLECTIBLES

BEAUTIFUL CERAMICS

PRESIDENT BILL
By Melvin L. Brown CI996

A SLEEPYHEAD TALE
By Jeremy Eaton CI996

TRAVEL & GETAWAYS

TOURING THE WORLD OF FINE ARTS

TAKE YOUR CLOTHES OFF AND READ THIS AD

RANCH PARK CENTER FOR FAMILIES

CUT & STYLE $12

SPECIALISTS IN NAILS, COLOR & SPIRAL PERMS

ELIAS HAIR DESIGN

SAN DIEGO EXPRESS [M 792x612.0]
null
**The All New Rancho Oldsmobile**

**Sells for Less Guaranteed**

If we do not beat the competition we will refund the difference and give $100.00 to your favorite charity.

---

**NEW 1990 Isuzu Trooper**

- Base: $11,899
- Price: $11,689
- Savings: $210
- Your Price: $11,499

**YEAR END CLOSE-OUT 1990 ISUZU TROOPER**

**ISUZU TROOPER**

**ROCHESTER**

**NEW 1990 Isuzu Trooper**

- Base: $11,689
- Price: $11,500
- Savings: $189
- Your Price: $11,312

**NEW 1990 Isuzu Trooper**

- Base: $11,500
- Price: $11,000
- Savings: $500
- Your Price: $10,500

---

**Mile of Cars**

**Westcott Mazda**

Come see the new models along with great savings on '90 'S & Demos'.

---

**Frank Hyundai**

**1990 Hyundai Excel**

- **$99.00**

---

**Kearyn Mesa Subaru/Isuzu**

**Call For Free Credit Approval**

---

**San Diego Reader**

October 20, 1990
PINOCCHIO'S GREAT AMERICAN OAK SALE
WE'VE MARKED DOWN OUR ENTIRE INVENTORY OF BEAUTIFUL OAK FURNITURE. SAVE UP TO 60% OFF!!!

Finished Oak Computer Desk
Reg. $119.99
$84
36" wide. Comes complete with monitor shelf. A great desk for the den or office. Mexican finish.

Solid Oak Bowback Chair
Reg. $99.99
$69
2 styles to choose from. Contemporary or Country. A must at this price! Limited quantities.

Oak Entertainment Center
Reg. $599.99
$359
Beautiful country style. 96" W. 192" T.V. and VCR and more! A beautiful addition to any room. Limited quantities.

Oak Floor Model Clearance
Bedroom
 Dining Room
Entertainment Centers

OAK FLOOR MODEL CLEARANCE

Clearance

Manufacturer's Clearance

$59
$249
$69
$349
$129

Solid Oak Dining Table
$165.99
Reg. $299.99
30" x 48". Quarter sawn oak finish with strength and beauty. The table is locked for durability. Limited quantities. 60" Barstools also available. $169.99

Finished Oak Bookcase
Reg. $299.99
$169
39" x 77". Comes with 8 adjustable shelves. Medium finish.

Olaf Upholstered Chair
Reg. $499.99
$349
Oiled oak. Comes with 1 leather seat cushion. Limited quantities.

FURNITURE AND KITCHEN CABINET CENTER
1130 W. Morena Blvd
273-9528

Please call for more information. Limited quantities.